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THE STUDY OF INTERNET USAGE AMONG KIS PART 4 STUDENT

ABSTRACT

This study discusses about the internet usage among Kedah Information Studies (KIS) part 4 students in Universiti Teknologi MARA (UiTM). Today, most students prefer to use the internet to do their assignments. It is because internet makes their daily work easier. The objectives of this research are, want to student really like to use internet. Besides, in this research also want to examine the benefit of the internet usage, and also to identify the negative effect among the students. In this study, the respondents are from part four KIS students. For the dependent variable is the study of internet usage among part 4 KIS students. While, for the education, social networking, and online shopping were selected as the independent variables. The study was conducted particularly to find an answer to the question: Does internet can help students in education purposes? Does internet makes student life easier? Why students are addicted to use the internet? Does internet can reduce tension?
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